The seafood-nutrition-health paradigm of South Pacific islanders.
Research was undertaken between December 2001 and July 2002 in six Tongan rural communities to clarify whether the reduced intake of fresh fish and an increased consumption of tinned fish are directly related to lifestyle disease risk. It was further investigated if the ratio of tinned to fresh fish consumption can be used as an easy-to-measure indicator of lifestyle change, and hence risk of lifestyle diseases. The relationship between fresh fish (and seafood) and tinned fish consumption is selected as a possible proxy indicator for lifestyle and dietary changes. Obesity is used as an indicator of lifestyle disease risk and/or occurrence. Significant differences are found between the six data sets regarding quantities of fresh fish and tinned fish consumption. However; no significant variation is found between villages in the levels of obesity. The results of this survey clearly highlight that neither fresh fish (seafood) nor tinned fish consumption significantly relates to obesity. It is therefore concluded that assessing fresh and tinned fish intake only is not sufficient to identify changes in lifestyle, which are associated with increased risks of lifestyle diseases.